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OFFER

MIDDX.

ES

Mrs. W. Cuthbertsc

DUKE OF YORK (No. 77). •
This "eailti.ful ('.r~,s-hrec1 Psllir'la clc~~!y rps_
.l\larJone '..'mley; stout branch lug steru~ :Jeuru::g ~..__e;;':"':'J"-l;"".-';

gantic flowers of perfect shape and texture, well over 4ft.
high i' standards mea uring 2!ins. across, soft mauve-blue
faint y stained bronze; F, soft mauve-blue conspicuously
illuminated with a bold orange beard. 12/6 each.

E. A. BOWLES.
A beautiful late-flowering variety, stout branching stems
bearing a profusion of large well-formed flowers; S, broad
and incurved, a delightful shade of rich soft blue; F, broad,
bright crimson-purple. 7/6 each.

EDEN PHILLPOTTS (No. 54).
Cengialti pallida. A very beautiful Iris and one of the
most striking varieties yet introduced; its gigantic flowers
are produced in the wildest profusion quite early in the
season. Its singular beauty has been freely recogni ed by
the amateur, the Trade Grower, and Horticultural Press
at home and abroad. Stout branching stems, large well
shaped flowers, a pretty uniform shade of dark lavender
blue, relieved with a bold white and yellow beard. 5/- each.

FERONIA (No. 98).
A "fine strong variety with large well-built flowers; Si un
usual sbade of soft rose-bronze; F, old rose heaVily ined
madder crimson, rose and white halo surrounding its pretty
sulphur beard. 10/6 each.

CEORCE YELD (NO. 196).
This beautiful variety has been named in honour of Mr.
George Yeld, president of the English Iris Society; his
enthusiasm has done much to stimulate interest in this
genus, and many of our popular varieties have emanated
from his Yorkshire gardens. Stout branching stems, bear
ing large well-shaped flowers' the colour combination is
extremely novel and beautiful; S, bright apricot shaded rose;
F, brilliant rose-crimson edged buff. SO/- each.

CLADYS ROBERTS (NO. ltD).
One of the most distinct of my new introductions, producing
an abundance of large well-shaIJed flowers during May and
June; S, broad and expanded, bright rose-mauve lined
purple; F. light rosy-violet, white reticulated base, orange
beard. 5/- each.

No. 222

IJl't.,~,

of

ENFIELD,

New
June-Flqwering
. -

1:1 m?ny casas stocks are very limited, conse.~·.

,ntly they are offered subject to being unsold on'
ipt of order.

~~R dULY AND AUCUST THE BEST

TIME FOR T~ANSPLANTINC.

Abbreviations: S, standard or upright petals; F, falls
or drooping petals,

~IaIlY of these nell' vacletie£ h:we been exhibited
Juring the past few y: aI's llnder nurri'ber, and to assist
those \\'ho have noted them at the ,-arious exhibitions,
their original seedling number appears after their
respective nameG.

SPECIAL

PERRY'S 'HARDY PLANT fARM

.i.Y'S. H. F. Bowles.

J"~ (NO.4.,). , ,., '
I ~lO'llhl\ ", "'I~'''J ':11·nl1u,,~e~ llJ~ lnedt IlH-SIZ6ti flowers In

,Jrotusion on stiff branching tiwms quite early in the
~( ~.).'. and grows nearly 4ft. high. S, iarge and incurved,
a d' 1 shade of oici. rose overlaid bronze; F, rich
madder crimson, suffused soft bronze, 15/- each.

BELLADONNA (No. 127).
The general effect of this variety is very striking, stout
branching stems growing full 3!ft. high, bearing many
medium-sized flowers of great texture, The colour is a
pleasing shade of rich "china blue" ; for cutting or general
border decoration one of the most effective in my collection.

5/- each,
BENRIMO (No. 143).

A very beautiful cypriana variety, stout branching stems
4ft., bearing many extra large well-shaped fir .vel's. S,
large and incurved, a delightful shade of brigh', blue; F,
light purple with a conspicuous white lined h...... yellow
beard; late flowering. . i ~ach ...

CASSANDRA (No. 69).
eptune X Alcazar seedling, gigantic flowers p .,J, in.

great profusion; S, large, incurved, pretty sh ! . ;.

viol~...; F; fully 3ins. long, crimson overlaid bla ._.
bold"obronze base reticulated white, bright orange bear;.;
31ft. 7/6 each.

CRIMSON CLOW.
An extremely beautiful variety now offered for the first
time; large handsome well-shaped flowers of a uniform shade
of brilliant crimson-rose; S, frilled,. incurved; F, exception
ally broad; flowers are freely produced on stout well
branched stems. 38/- each.

DEdAH (No. 93).
An early flowering pallida variety, one of the tallest in my
collection, growing over Hft.; S, dark silver-blue;' F,
bright mauve blue, bold yellow and white beard. 12/6 each.

Dc.UCALION (No. 86).
Thia ~ce'.;ty variety is quite distinct, a charming cr.mbina
tior If colours; standards, apricct suffused rose; faih,
brig I ~rimson-purple irregularly (·,Jged grey. 7/6 each.



Collection.

MRS. PERRY.
A beautiful introduction and quite distinct fr
variety in cultivation, stout stems bearing large
flowers, delicate shade of silver-white faintly bI
mottlea azure blue, medium height. Stock limit.tl.

MUZERIS. .;
Extremely pretty medium-sized well-shaped flowers'
apricot flushed old rose; F, bright rosy-crimson} a
combination of colours. .

OLIVE MURRELL.
!A magnificent tall-growin~, large-flowered varilliY OJ un
usual colouring which mIght almost be d'lsoHlfed as a
greatly improv'·d "Quake]' Lady.1) The stall.darfuJ' lire of
groat size and finely arched, deep lavende't~r08e.sl1ot witlY·
bronze. The slightly reflexed falls are a rich. la"\46nder-blue
shot with rose and bronze. The rich buttercup yellow of
the beard and style arms lights up the whole flower in a
most beautiful manner. The blooms are very sweetly.
scented. 21/- each.

OLYMPUS (No. 99).
This is all. extremely beautiful variety, large heavily built
flowers wlaich are produced freely on stout branching stems;

broad, incurved rose overlaid soft bronze, massive falls
I' 2ins. broad, madder . son heavily reticulated white

,+ the base, bold yellow ; over 4ft.; mid-season.
21/- each.

PALEMON.
Stout branching stems, large well-shaped flowers; S~ apricot;
F, apricoll suffused lavel).der; 3tft. 10/6 each..

PECASUS (No. 121).
Trojana var., exceptionally free and one of the most strik
ing varieties in this section; S, brilliant blue; F, dark pur
ple with a bold white lined base; dwar" mid-season. 5/-.

RUBY PERRY (No. 67).
A beautiful dark rose Pallida, stout branching stems, large
well-shaped flowers almost a uniform shade of dark rose,
very free and glOwing nearly 4ft. 7/6 each.

SILVER QUEEN.
A magnificent tall-growing large-flowered variety of excep
tional merit, stout branching stems bearing latge well
shaped flowers; S, incurved, a delightful shade of silver
white; F, broad, silver-white overlaid azure-blue; a decided
improvement on the well-known Miss Willmott. 25/- each.

TROADES.
Extremely pretty, medium-sized flowers; S, old rose oVQrlaid
apricot; F, bright rosy-crimson conspicuous white lined
base. 18/6 each .

W. C. TERRY (No. 141).
A grand Iris of the Trojana type; towering, branching stemfl
nearly 5ft. high, smothered With large br: 'ant coiouro<'
flowers; S, light violet-blue; F

d
bright crimso: rple with

a bold white base, yellow bear ; a strong, ramp_ IJ1:rowe
and remarkably free. '7, 1 each

ZILlA (No. 79). I-
Strong growing val'. and ~markably free, stout branc
stems b~li,ring '.lrg~ " u .. v ....

shade of dark lavender-blue, overlaid rose, very pretty.
5/- each.

strong plant of each of my 36 new varieties (excluding
Marion Cran) for £30.

General

HARPALION (No. 100).
A beautiful cross-bred Pallida, growing over 4ft. high

l
stems

well branched, gigantic flowers well formed and free y pro
duced; S, lavender overlaid bronze; F, almost at right
angles, clear lavender blue illuminated with a bright orange
beard; mid-season. 7/6 each.

J.'C. WELD (No. 180).
Ricardi X Alcazar seedling, tall branching stems, large
open flowers; S, light rosy-purple; F, brilliant crimson
plum, shaded violet-brown base; remarkably effe,Ptive; 'very
late flowering. 7/6 each.

LADY CHAS. ALLOM (No. 120).
One of the most beautiful of my many new varieties and
one that will stand the test of time; rigid stems bearing
large perfect shaped flowers of great texture; S, broad, in
curved, rich blue; F, a few shades darker, set off with a
bold yellow beard; mid-season. 7/6 each.

LADY SACKVILLE (No. 132).
A very beautiful 'variety, m"Jilif/l l.clight, large "ell-formed
flowers; S, delightful shade of silvery-blue; F, rich violet-
purple, with a wonderful orange beard. 30/- each.

LORD LAMBOURNE '(NO. 73). .'
A magnificent variety and one destined to become one of
the world's favourites; perfect habit, branching stems over
31ft. high, bearing a profusion of large, well-shaped flowers;
the colour combination is a pleasing one, a delightful shade
of rose-fawn suffused with pale bronze; F, rich madder
crimson with a white reticulated base, illuminated with a
bright yellow beard. 40/- each.

MARJORIE TINLEY (NO. 85).
A cross-bred Pallida and one of exceptional beauty; gigantic
flowers borne on stiff branching stems over 4ft. high; S,
broad and incurved, soft lavender-blue overlaid yellow iF,
dark mauve, conspicuous yellow beard. One of my best
varieties. Mid-season. 30/- each.

MARY C1BSON.
This beautiful Iris is one of the most distinct yet raised

d
'

S, a delicate shade of light bronze overlaid old rose; F, 01
rose suffused bronze, conspicuous yellow base, bold orange
beard. Stock limitea. .. 100/- each.

MESTOR (No. 109).
One of my finest seedlings, perfect habit, enormous flowers;
S, broad and incurved light violet blue; F, broad, rich
violet-purple overlaid black; bold and impressive. 40/- each.

MRS. H. F. BOWLES (No. 43).
This is one of my finest introductions, and a colour com
bination that defies accurate description; slender wiry
branching stems bearing a profusion of medmm-sized flowers
throughout the season; S, a most novel and delightful shade
of soft brown overlaid old gold; F, a glorious shade of
brilliant brick red, glistening like a piece of silk, conspicuous
white lined base. Stock limited. 25/- each.

..,RS W. CUTHBERTSON (NO. 45).
An exceedingly handsome Iris of noble proportions, a good

Mrf.0rder companion to Lord Lambourne, stems stout and'
st(,V,ching, over 4ft. high, large well-shaped flowers; S, soft
one overlaid apricot, faintly lined old rose; F, bright rosy-

Mr.. 'on odged silver, a beautiful combination of colours.
:val" 40/- each.
ftow RION CRAN.

f the most beautifnl Iris yet introduced, stout stems
.~"'~~~~',~~ 'th 1 Tg8"' ee. d flowers, a gloriOl.9

f brilliant light rose. Stock limited. £10 108. each.
TY M,ATSON (No. 78).
s-bred Pallida of outstanding merit, large globular
; S, purple fawn, shot bronze; F, broad rich crimson-

, rich yellow beard. 35/- each.

Abbreviations: S, standard or upright, petals; F, falls or drooping petals.
Achates (No. 82). Large well-formed flowers; S, light purple Amy Brandon Thomas (No. 170) (CYPTiana Pallida). One of

overlaid bronze, faintly lined purple; F, bright violet-crim- the mosi attractive of this section, stout branching stems
son with a bold white lined base, conspicnous oraJlge beard; bearing rt profusion of 'attractive flo,,-ers of great suh-
extremely attractive. 3/6 each. stance; stalldards soft violet-blue, while its massive fa lis

are a delightful shade of soft pnrple, with a conspicuolls
Alba (t1aTie!lata). Large pure white flowers; very early ; scal~ce. white lined base with soft brown mal'kings; late flo,vering.

2/6 each. . 5/- each.
Albatross (No. 173). A very telling late flowering variety in Anoba. A decided improvement on the well-known' Prosper

the way of Iris Richard II.; S, white, overlaid rose; F, Laugier; S, broad arid incurved, a delightful shad'e of brown
broad, bright crim~on-purple, edged white, lined white. 1/-. .suffused bTOnze' F, rich velvet crim~on overlaid black, con-

Albicans Princess of Wales. A very charming early flowering' spicuous white lined base, orange beard. 5/- each.
variety; Sand F, snow-white. 8d. each. Aurea. Extremely pretty uniform shade of rich chrome yellow.

Alcazar. One of the most magnificent of the older varieties, 9.d. each.
stout branching stems, bearing a profusion of well-built Banbo. S, snow-white; F, standing at right-angles, brilliant
flowers; S, light bluish-violet overlaid bronze; F, deep pur- crimson-purple conspicuously edged with a thin white line.
pIe with a bronze veined throat. 1/6 each. 1/6 each.

Amas. A yery beautiful early flowering variety introduced hy Batulus (No. 153).. Tall branching sterns; S, bright purple-rose; "'.
the late Sir M. Foster; S, light blue; F, deep purple-violet; F, rose-crimson, white lined base, large well-shaped flowers;
gigantic flowers, freely produced. 6d. each. mid-season. 2/6 each.

Ambassadeur. This beautiful variety is one of the finest of the Bazaria. S, light blue; F, rich purple; remarkably free; one
French introductions, stout stems hearing many large at- of the best for massing. 1/- each .

. tractive flowers of exceptional merit; S, smoky reddish- Benoni (No. 125) (Cengialti Pallida). Small flowers producQ~'.
. violet; F, dark reddish-violet. 7/6 each. in great profusioll ; S, bright rosy-purple; F, crimson-purpl ,

Ambrose Wiseman (Cypriana Pallida). Stout well-branching orange beard. 2/6 each.
'sterns bearing a profusion of large well-shaped flowers; S, Bernard Calloway. Extremely' pretty, medium-sized Rower;;
light purple; F, broad and long, a brilliant shade of rich S, soft violet-rose; F, bright rose lined purple, yellow beanl;
purple. 3/6 each. remarkably free; unique for mlt~~i.ng. 5/- cad:

:'«:~;~: .t~'".
-: ~ "~/ .. -



Dido (No. 83). A very beautiful variety of 1. Alcazar; B, large
and incurved, bright mauve overlaid bronze; F, over 2!ins.
wide, brilliant crimson-violet; very free; exceptionally fine.

3/6 each.
Eckesachs. Bold standards soft sky-blue; F, bright rosy-purple,

white lined base. 2/- each.

Edna . ~ercia. Delicate shade of bright lavender-blue, bold
whIte base. 1/- etch.

Ed. Michel. A wonderful Iris of imposing appearance, large
open flowers freely borne on stout stems; the standards and
falls are elegantly frilled a glorious shade of brilliant winEr
red. A.M., R.H.S. 3/6 each.

Erato (NO. 248) (CYP1·iana). Tall branching stems, large well
built flowers; B, glistening silver-blue; F, light purple-blue,
ligh~ golden yellow beard, surrounded with a white halo;
very pretty. 3/6 each.

Flamenschwert. I ha\'e great pleasure in introducing this Con
tinen tal variety, which -: cor,sider the finest yeliow to date.
A variety of exceptional vigour, stout stems nearly 3ft. high,
bearing large well-built flowers of great substance' B, broad,
richest golden yellow; F, exceptionally broad, bright velvety
crimson-maroon edged orange yellow, longitudinal lines ex
tending half through the falls, orange beard, surrounded with
a white lined halo; a great improvement on the popular
"Tris King." Strong plants, 5/- each.

Franklin Beynon (No. 152). 'rhis pretty variety was greatly ad
mired at the late Chelsea Show. Producing its elegant flowers
quite early; medium height; S, broad and incurved, light,
rbse; F, soft rose, white and yellow beard; extremely dainty. ~.

2/6 each.
Flavescens alba, a charming variety of Flavescens, large open

flowers uniform shade of silver-white, flushed lavender. 1/-.

Florentina. Band F, white. 6d. each, 5/- doz., 30/- 100.

- Queen Emma, handsome form, long tapering flower, glistening
silver-white, faintly flushed lavender, fragrant.

Strong flowering roots, 9d. each, 7/6 doz.
Ceomori. Extremely pretty, dwarf, very late; S, snow-white;

F, blackish crimson, heayy white lined base, orange beard.
1/- each.

Crimson Glow.

One of my very early introductions and still
deep violet-purple; F, black-purple; very late;
rk'lst Iris yet raised. A.M., R.B.B. 1/6 each.

'um-sized flowers very freely produced; B, red
; F, a few shades deeper; one of the most effec

1/- each.
149). One of the best for massing; S, bright

; F, light rosy-purple, white beard; very f!:!le. 1/-.
. na Pallida) (Foster). A very handsome var.
y 4ft: high, stout branching stems, large well-

ts of great texture, delightful shade of soft laven
1/- each.

arf, very free, uniform shade of rich blue. 6d.
ne of the prettiest in this section, producing its

ers in great profusion early in the season; B, sky-
b ight blue overlaid mauve. 3/6 each.
·'Una . \ Large w<:lll-sLapefl flo\\ ers produced in the
greatest p\'ofuslOn; B, purple-violet; F, crimson-purple with
a conspi<lUous white and orange beard. 1/- each.

- Loppio. Extremely pretty and remarkably floriferous, uni-
form shade of rich violet-blue; May flowering. 9d. each.

- Perry's Favourite. One of the most beautiful Iris yet intro
duced, slender much-branched stems bearing a profusion of
large well-shaped flowers, uniform shade of riGh violet illu
minated with a most remarkable white beard. 2/6 each.

-I'urpurea. Dwarf, remarkably free; B, rich purple; F, crim-.
son-purple, orange beard. 1/- ch

- Thalia (No. 107). Quite B, light blue; F, r lit
crimson-purple, bold white extremely pretty; m.d-
season. 3/6 each.

- The Czar. Extra larg'e loosely-constructed flowers; B, silvery-
blue; F, purple-violet, orange beard. 9d. each.

- Thora Perry. A charming pigmy form, offered for the first
time; growing well under 1ft., small flowers a uniform shade
of violet rose; a dainty little \·ariety admirably adapted for
the rock garden. 3/6 each.

Cybele (NO. 171) ( epiune-Alcazar). Extra large well-shaped
flowers; S, dark lavender-blue; F, rich crimson-purple, con
spicuous bronze beard. 3/6 each. Hadabra. S, bright violet-blue; F, exceptionally long, light

tiara Curtis (Cypriana Pallida). S, broad clear heliotrope; purple, orange beard. 1/- each.
F, ro~y-purple netted hronze on white ground, golden yellow
beard. 2/- each. Hakador. This f'xceedingly pretty Iris is one of the most dis-

tinct in my extensive collection; narrow grass-like pendant
Dainty Maid. S., pretty shade of rosy-la,ender; F, dark laven- foliage, thin wiry stems over 4ft. high, bearing 15 to 18

der-blue; large open flowers. 1/- each. medium-sized flowers, almost a uniform shade of pale rosy-
Delicatissimus. S, pure white delicately pencilled soft la\'ender; plum, with a pretty white beard; invaluable for cutting and

F, pure white; very pretty. 1/- each. border decoration. 3/6 each.
Helio (Neptune-Alcazar). Medium-sized flowers. S,

delightful shade of sky-blue; F, brilliant violet
crimson; very striking combination of colour. 5/- ea.

Helvetia. Large well-shaped flowers of great texture,
a pretty and novel combination of colour; S, rose
overlaid bronze; F, crimson suffused silver-rose,
brown reticulated base; 3tft. 5/- each.

Hemodus. S. bright lavender-blue, overlaid bronze;
F, long and broad, light blue, tall branching stems;
midseason. 2/6 each.

Hestiones (Ricardi hybrid). Yery tall stout branching
d.eF-'" r.e2.ring many gig~nt:c flowers a deliglJtft i
shade of silvery sky-blue; massive light blue falls,
with a conspicuous white lined base. 3/6 each.

Her Majesty. One of my very early introductions, and
still in great demand; B, pale pink; F, broad and
spreading, coppery-crimson; mid-season. 1/- each.

Hon. Mrs. Thos. Kingscote. A very pretty Pallida
Yariety; B, silver-rose; F, rose-pink, with a con
spicllous orange beard. - 1/6 each.

lanthea. Yery pretty dark Pallida variety, stout
stems bearing many medium-sized flowers of great
texture; B, soft rosy-violet; F, purple-plum over
laid black; very striking variety. 5/- each.

Iris King. This charming variety should be found in
every collection; massive, well-built flowers of great
texture, freely produced on stout branching stem~;

S. rich oId gold; F, broad, rich velvety-crimson con
spicuously edged old gold; a very striking combina-.
tion of rich colours. • ./6 each.

Isoline. Perhaps ne of the most- beautiful Iris yet
introduced, a iety of singular beauty and one
most difficult to describe. Mr. Eden PhilJpotts
writes :-''It resembles nothing but itself; there
mingles in it immense upright and broad falls, all
pa Ie shades of auburn, sepia and rose. The beard
is of bright gold. I have haunted the magnificent
thing for a week and yet know not how fittingly to
describe its glory." 2tft.; mid-season. '1/6 each.

Jacquesiana. Standards brilliant crimson-copper; 1",
rich maroon, stout branching stems; one of the best
of the old varieties. 9d. each.

Kate Hayter Reed. Exceedingly pretty, stout branch
ing stems

J
large open flo\\'e1's; S, bright blue; F, a

deeper sha El, almost uniform colour. 5/- each.

Lachesis. Remarkably early and floriferous, producing
its dainty little flowers during )[ay and June; a
pretty uniform shade of light rosy-mauye. 1/6 each.



Seedlings Vnnamed.
Alcazar 3eedlings. Well-built ftQwers, slightly varied in colour

to the type, but with the salfle vigorous habit. 8/- doz.
Cypriana x pallida ·Seedlings. 'Very handsome and tall grow-

ing, in shades of lavender, etc. 8/- d .z.
Pallida Seedlingllf Very varied, in shade of lav~der/l, M tes

and roses; ta1t . , • 5/-l)h·. z.
Barbata Seedlings. These comprise numero.us Ille'ritol'fouier; .

lings, which T, do not consider of sufficieut di!itl.nctivf'teanl ~
.er to name; but all are of equal merit, arid rna f§;_ eact'
to the Ql:l named vuieties. ~. '

Oriflamme. . beau I U variety of French
flowers produced on stout branching stems'
F, dark purple. '

Pallida argentea fol. var. (new). Handsome, foli
variegated silver and white.

- dalmatica~ Broad, handsome foliage stout s
nIshed WIth large globular flowers, delightful sh
blue.

- Kulan Tith (No. 97). A very beautiful forui
standards, rich sk~ -blue; F~ delightful shade ~f
blue; one of my best Pallidas. .

- mandraliscae. Tall hand ome variety uniform
rich la\·ender-blue. '1/- eac

- minor. Early and very hee, small ,flowers' light bllie;
a fell' ,hadl.!s deeper in colour;. ~Oins. ;;; 2/- ea

- n~na, remarka~bl' ;varf, lIhlfier 18i!1iO- ; rnediu~-sized-fl~eI
, maln'e-blue-; J' , j;;·1 , oraage· and whIte beard.

- octaViUS: Shinder st illS bearing many medium-sized flower
" ~nifor.l;: Ie 0 oft ros)'-pur Ie, conspicuous orange bear

'r ~ 2/- eacH •
....;.. odorA' . Gniforin shade of rich lavender-blue, sweetly~.'

$ scel1 <I-, ·t . 9d. each. •
-...: Queen' Mary. Stout stems, large well-built flowers' S clear

lavenqe!-)l . ;"l!~, light blue; very pretty. ''1./6 each..
- Queen MaY, • Remarkably free, medium-sized flowers' S

rose·J ',t .( F, . e, almost a uniform shade. 1/- e~ch:
- Slleldra B fucca-like foliagC s~1Jt stems bearing many
{farge -for f!o~et si:lfi b1 ; F, rosy-blue, conr'

S;l1CUOUS yellow beard. 2/6 e:1ch:
Petit .Vitry. ,bright v F, vioJet-purple, reticulated

W!);lt~ ; . .... 9d. each~
Pfaultna nen~rka~ly iv' medium height· S, old

gold s .Jfused fl1Y'n OF, I' y, . d gold. 2/6 each.
Pelopidas. S, old.\fOs~ F, hrigllt crimson, witli a rose-flushed

edge; a very pretty combination of colour; 31ft. '1./6 each.
Porsenn~. S, delicate shade of copper-rose; l!', crimson; very

effectIve. 1/- each.
Private W. A. Logan, M.M. Massi\'e \vell-built flowers' S

large, incurved, cl ar blue; F, at right-angles, deep pUI?ple:
plum, reticulated i at base, orange beard; 3Ht. 1/6 ea.

Prosper Laugier. A .~. imprm'ement on the well-known I.
J acqueslana; flowe s . much largel' and brighter i'J. colour;
S, suffused cop.l2·; . deepest velvety crimson. 2/6 each.

Princess Victoria L~ise;" One of the most attractive varietiej
yet introduced; S; 'bright primrose-yellow; F, broad, brillianti'
madder crimson conspicuously margined yellow. 2/6 each:'

Quinda. Yery earl)\. large well-shaped flowers, almost uniform
sllade of bright rose-purple, orange beard. 1/6 each.

Rhein Nixe. Large well-shaped flowers; S, purest white; F,
rich \'iolet-purple, edged white, very effective. 2/- each.

Richard II. A very attractive variety, dwarf and remarkably
free; S, pure white; F, deep violet, compicuously margined
white. A.M., R.H.S. 2/6 eac

Sarsandra. S, light rosy-mauve; Jr, brilliant c 'mson-purpl
dwarf; very free; late. 1/6 eac

School Cirl. Very pretty variety for masaing; S, rosy-Jevende
F, pale purple, white beard. 1/- e

Bherwin Wright. A be,utiful variety of American origin,
·jthout .a. qutil!l"·~.!IiJ,,~:,t,I~~MII!r..i_IiIo,p.~Il' ..""~-il!""...I

Silverdale. Very latc owering, dwarf an remar a y ree"j
layender-white; F, broad, brilliant purple-blue, lined white.

1/- each.,
Birdar. Uemarkably free, stout bra stems, 3Vt. in heightl

bearing many enormous flowers j • t blue faintly edgea
silver; F, crimson-purple shadin ark mauve. 2{6 each.

Standard Bearer. Extremely attracti eo. stout branching stems,
carrying many well-shaped flowers, uniform shade of rich

reddish-purple. 1/6 each.
Sweetheart. S, silver overlaid pale lavender j F, purple, reticu-

lated white. 1/- each.
Telemus. Extremely pretty combination of colour; S, light

apri t overlaid pale bronze; F, bright madder crimson, white
ba e.ticulated chocolate. 5/- each..

Tendr' A delicate coloured variety, uniform shade of soft
f\ite. 1/- each.

'rliIl branchin~ stems exceptionally large open flowers;
road, slightly mcurved, brilliant shade rose-mauve; F,
d, standing at right-angles, rose-crimson, bright orange

. . 5/- each.
Ulyses. S, rich orange yellow; F, madder brown. 9d. each.
White Queen (Queen Ji,:faTY). Medium-sized flowers freely pro
. duced on short rigid stems, snow-white, remarkably free,

unique for border decoration. 5/- each.

Lady Foster. Exceptionally.large well-formed flowers, freely
borne on stout stems late In the season; S, large pale blue;
F, light bluish-violet. 3/6 each.

Lady H illingdon. S, fawn suffuseu bronze' F distinct shade
of brown crimson, edged sulphur fawn." 1/- each.

Lambrus. Exceedingl;y tall, large well-built flowers; S, broad
and overlappIng, nch lavender-blue faintly mottled purple'
F, rosy-purple, conspicuous white mottled base, light yello\~
beard. 2/6 each.

La Neige. Very pretty medium-sized flowers produced in great
profusion, snow-whIte with a yellow base. 1/6 each.

La Reve. S, sulphur clouded rose; F, white heavily flushed
rose, conspicuous chocolate lining, heavy orange beard. 1/-.

Lord of June.. Exceedingly handsome, flowers exceptionally
. "1arge; S, lIght lavender-blue; F', nch vIOlet-blue. 3/6 each.
Luna. Large well-forn~~d ~owe~s ~)Orn,E' on 'tall branching stems;

S, pretty shade of Wlstarm "luI.' ' ; F rosy-lavender white
bearu, ~UlT()l.mde;1 wi!;}, l.I. w .. ;Le ;.:.1 . ' 1/6 each.

Ma Cherie. Stanllards and falls, snow-white, frilled and spotted
soft lavender; very free. 1/- each.

Mme. Blanche Pion. S, soft bronzy yellow; F, standing at
nght-angles, la,:,_ender-blue, with a silver shaded margin,
Ex:. ex. fine vanety. 1£- eac

Magnifica. A very striking variety recently introducl\ fro
France, stout branch.ing ~tems, large flowers; S, ligbt '01 
blue; F, dark reddIsh-vIOlet WIth a brown striped e .
yellow beard. 6/6 each:

Maiden'S BluS.h. Ext:emel:y free stout stems nearly 4ft. hig
well set WIth medIUm-sIzed Bowers; S, soft lilac-rose' '"

_soft rose, yellow beard, almost uniform in colour. '1/- ~acJi_.
MIss DC?roth~ Rowe. Stout branching stems, bearing pumerOUE

medIUm-sIzed flowers; S, lavender-blue; F, redClish-purple
. 1/- each

MISS Jessopp (N.O. 147). A very pretty va~'iety, medium height,
neat branchmg stems bearing a profusion of medium-sized
flowers, uniform shade of 'light purple-blue. '1./6 each

Miss Pomero.y. Standards rosy-mauve; 1<', purplish-crimson,
brown retICulated base. 1/- each.

Miss Paget. Standards rosy-mauve; F, deep mauve suffused
purple, white and brown base, 1/- each

Miss Willmott. This variety is universally regarded as th€
finest seedling raised by the late Sir M. Foster' stout branch·
ing stems growing 3Ht. high, bearing many large well-formed
flowers of great texture, pure white, occasionally slightly
flushed palest lavender. '1./- each.

Mithras. S, brilliant canary yellow.; F, rich crimson, reticulated
whIte, conspICuous yellow margm. 1/- each

Mona (NO. 185). A very beautiful variety in the way of Lord
of June; S, a glorious shade of pale silvery-blue; Flight
blue; stout branchiug stems, bearing a profusion of' extra
large flowers. 5/- each.

Monsignor. A very beautiful variety, richly coloured and re
markably free; S, pale violet; F, violet overlaid with brilliant
purple. 1/- each.

Mrs. Alan Cray. A very pretty Cengialti seedling, slendel
stems, medium-sized flowers; Sand F, soft lavender-pink:
one of the best for massing. 9d. each:

Mrs. F. stern (ne . An extremely pretty early flowering
variety, slender pikes, well furnished with 'medium-sized
flowers j S, ligh e j F, brilliant rose. 2/6 each.

Mrs. Nandy HQ i Stout well-branched stems, large well·
~ ", _ _rinll'o, .LIffitttetl ,

orange beard. . 1/- each.
Mrs. Maurice Prichard. An extremel.\, pretty variety i S, white,

heavily spotted rose; F, white, with a broad margm of rosy·
purple. 1/- each.

Mrs. Neubronner. One of the finest yellow, small flowers pro
duced in great profusion, rich orange yellow. 1/- each

Mrs. E. T. Vieusseux (NO. 40). This I consider the finest of the
many dark coloured varieties; S, bright crimson-purple; F,
purple-black; early, very free. 7/6 each.

Mecella (T7'Ojana). Gigantic flowers freely borne on stiff
bmnching stems; S, silvery rose-blue; F, light rosy-purple,
bold yellow beard. 1/6 each.

Mdlle. Schwartz. A very beautiful variety of Continental origin,
exceptionally large well-formed flowers, a delightful shade
of pale mauve and white. 15/- each.

Marcus. Dwarf, very late, medium-sized flowers; S, rich golden
yellow; F, madder crimson, conspicuously edged old gold,
white lined base. 1/- each.

Melpomene. A variety of outstandin~ merit, producing a pro
fusion of attractive flowers towards the end of June, stout
branching stems over 4!ft. high, large well-shaped flowers;
S, dark lavender-blue; F, rosy-blue, orange yellow beard.

5/- each.
Medrano. A very striking combination of colour; S, reddish

copper i F, reddish-purple overlaid black, flaked with laven
der and buff; one of the most distinct. 7/6 each.

Mentor. A decided improvement on the well-known 1. Arche
veque, growing fully 3ft. high, large well-shaped flowers;
S, rich rosy-lavender; F, crimson-purple, with a distinct rosy
red line running through the falls; very telling. 7/6 each.

Minos (TTojana). Exceptionally tall; S, bright la,ender-blue;
F, rich violet-purple; liold white lined base. 1/6 each.

Neptune. Tall branching habit, large well-formed flowers; S,
bright pale blue;, F, brilliant purple-blue. 1/6 each.

Nibelungen. S, fawn shot bronze; F, violet-purple suffused
bronze, quaint combination of oolours, but very effective. 1/-.

Nero. Stately habit; S, dark rosy copper; F, broad, dull crim-
son purple, base yellow and whIte. &-/ each.
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